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Direct Connection from Excel PivotTables to
Teradata Database
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Across-the-Board Advantages
In addition to eliminating the need to
extract data and store them locally in
another file, Teradata OLAP Connector
offers other distinct benefits:
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> Consistent results – Because data are

> Competitive advantage – New opportunities for speed and intelligence can
help you outpace your competitors.

Teradata OLAP Connector
Teradata.com

Leveraging data from your Teradata

levels, measures, calculated members, and

Teradata OLAP Connector is part of the

system helps:

MDX expressions.

Teradata Business Intelligence Optimizer

> Increase the breadth and depth of data
analytics through deeper detail.

suite of products and is integrated with
Here is a typical workflow for creating
a new Excel-based solution to work with

> Improve analytics response times.

Teradata OLAP Connector:
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1. Identify the target Excel solution

> Reduce data storage requirements.
A Total, Integrated Package
Teradata OLAP Connector includes an
administrative tool: Teradata Schema
Workbench, a visual desktop tool for your
DBAs that models and defines schema
definitions for use with Excel. By connect-

another product from that suite: Teradata
Aggregate Designer. This product reads
the schema definitions created by the
Teradata Schema Workbench to analyze
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to support commonly used hierarchical

ing to relational data sources, Schema

base via the Teradata OLAP Connector,
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the list of available solutions created by
the Teradata Schema Workbench.

Teradata optimizer automatically uses AJIs
to speed the performance of all OLAP
solutions and Excel PivotTables solutions.
Why Choose Teradata?
Teradata is the world’s largest company
focused on analytic data solutions through
integrated data warehousing, big data
analytics, and business applications. Only
Teradata gives organizations the advantage
to transform data across the organization
into actionable insights empowering
leaders to think boldly and act decisively
for the best decisions possible.
For More Information
To find out more about how Teradata OLAP
Connector can help you streamline the
connection to Excel and make your business

Figure 1. Microsoft Excel PivotTable with Teradata Database.

more agile, contact your local Teradata
representative or visit Teradata.com.
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